[Culture of chondrocytes using collagen-hydroxyapatite composite scaffolds in vitro].
To evaluate the feasibility and the value of the layered cylindric collagen-hydroxyapatite composite as a scaffold for the cartilage tissue engineering after an observation of how it absorbs the chondrocytes and affects the cell behaviors. The chondrocytes were isolated and multiplied in vitro, and then the chondrocytes were seeded onto the porous collagen/hydroxyapatite composite scaffold and were cultured in a three-dimensional environment for 3 weeks. The effects of the composite scaffold on the cell adhesivity, proliferation, morphological changes, and synthesis of the extracellular matrix were observed by the phase-contrast microscopy, histology, scanning electron microscopy, and immunohistochemistry. The pore diameter of the upper layer of the collagen-hydroxyapatite composite scaffold was about 147 microm, and the porosity was 89%; the pore diameter of the bottom layer was about 85 microm and the porosity was 85%. The layered cylindric collagen-hydroxyapatite composite scaffold had good hydrophilia. The chondrocytes that adhered to the surface of the scaffold, proliferated and migrated into the scaffold after 24 hours. The chondrocytes attached to the wall of the microholes of the scaffold maintained a rounded morphology and could secrete the extracellular matrix on the porous scaffold. The layered cylindric collagen-hydroxyapatite composite scaffold has a good cellular compatibility, and it is stronger in the mechanical property than the pure collagen. It will be an ideal scaffold for the cartilage tissue engineering.